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The World Bank in partnership with the Institute for Knowledge and Innovation Southeast Asia is offering three Certificate Programs on Managing
Knowledge for Organizational Effectiveness to Knowledge Management
practitioners in both the public and private sectors. These innovative
programs are designed for knowledge champions, change agents as
well as decision makers and executives that play a role in building the
capacity of public sector institutions and private organizations to improve
organizational effectiveness and service delivery by more systematically
documenting, sharing and using their operational experience.

A Systematic
Approach to
Managing
Knowledge for
Organizational
Effectiveness
In order to address the multi-faceted
dimensions of organizational knowledge
sharing, The World Bank has developed
a framework built on 2 pillars: strengthening the enabling environment for knowledge sharing to thrive, and strengthening
technical cross-cutting skills to allow
for high-quality knowledge sharing and
learning.
These two pillars serve as the structure
of the three Certificate Programs.

“I found the content of the
OKS certificate program
very useful to help me
understand organizational
knowledge sharing and what
are the mechanisms to deliver
knowledge to others.”
S. M. Moin Uddin Ahmed
Deputy Secretary
Ministry of Finance, Bangladesh

Goals for Managing Knowledge
While goals for better managing knowledge may vary from institution to institution, they can typically be grouped into three categories, improve operational effectiveness, increase sustainability of
the institution’s operations, and replicate and scale up solutions.
Increase operational effectiveness
•
•
•
•
•
•

Development of a knowledge sharing culture with clear incentives
Systematic sharing of good practices between staff and departments
Increased collaboration between teams with knowledge sharing practices
More informed and evidence based decision making at all levels
Just-in-time access to knowledge
Improved self-monitoring

Increase sustainability of the organization’s operations
• More systematic documentation of what works, when and how
• Increased institutional memory to reduce negative impact of staff turnover
• Improved knowledge of new staff through onboarding programs
• Governance for sustained knowledge sharing
Replicate and scale up solutions
•
•
•
•

Lessons learned systematically captured & shared to improve implementation
Better preparation, implementation and follow-up of knowledge exchanges
Improved monitoring with measurable indicators
Partnering for scale

"I can apply a lot of
knowledge from this course
to project implementation in
my consulting assignments
with my clients and
customers”
Kotchaworn Chuymanee
HROD Freelance Consultant
Ph.D. Candidate, Thailand

These programs are highly interactive and make extensive
use of case studies, hands-on exercises and group projects.
Participants are encouraged to bring their own challenges
and use the interaction with the Facilitators and Participants to
develop practical and actionable solutions. Lectures are kept
to a minimum to facilitate interaction and to foster collaboration
and joint problem solving.
Participants are encouraged to attend all certificate programs
to gain all the necessary knowledge and skills to properly
implement effective knowledge policy and processes in their
organization.

"I would highly recommend any senior managers or those
who are involved in knowledge management to attend
these certificate programs because I feel you will gain a lot
of insights and bring back something that is actionable to
your organization"
Dr. Boondee Bunyagidj
TRIS Corporation, Thailand

Managing Knowledge for Organizational
Effectiveness Certificates

What?

Why?

Knowledge Strategy
Certificate

Knowledge Dissemination
Certificate

Knowledge Capture
Certificate

Develop an understanding of
critical enabling factors such as
leadership, culture for knowledge
sharing and collaboration,
policies and practices,
governance mechanisms,
technology tools and platforms,
budget development, strategic
partnerships and monitoring and
evaluation

Develop technical skills to
translate knowledge into state of
the art knowledge and learning
products and activities for
replication and scale up

Develop technical skills such as
systematic identification of critical
knowledge, innovations and
lessons learned that merit scaleup and replication, consistent
documentation of experiences
and their validation, formatting
and packaging

Strengthening the enabling
environment for knowledge
sharing to thrive

Strengthening the sharing and
dissemination of knowledge so it
is preserved and leveraged

Strengthening knowledge
capture processes to avoid critical
knowledge loss

How?
For who?

Outputs

Where?
When?

3 days interactive program

Executives and Decisions
Makers of Public and Private
Organizations

Knowledge Champions and
Change Agents of Public and
Private Organizations

Knowledge Champions and
Change Agents of Public and
Private Organizations

• A self-assessment;
• A visioning and planning
exercise;
• Development of a set of
policies and practices and
governance structure for
knowledge and learning

Creation of tools, systems and
processes for:
• Effective knowledge sharing
and learning.
• Application of newly acquired
skills and tools to real situations
and pilots

Creation of tools, systems and
processes for systematic:
• Knowledge mapping
• Critical knowledge
identification
• Capture of experiential
knowledge (e.g. lessons
learned, good practices)
• Knowledge validation

These certificate programs will be offered in Bangkok, Thailand by the Institute for Knowledge and Innovation
Southeast Asia (Bangkok University) in collaboration with the World Bank

February 17-19, 2020

Prerequisites
Price

February 20-22, 2020

February 24-26, 2020

Experience with knowledge sharing programs

Development Practitioner
$800 U.S.D. (Discount Rate)

Development Practitioner
$800 U.S.D. (Discount Rate)

Development Practitioner
$800 U.S.D. (Discount Rate)

Others
$1,200 U.S.D.

Others
$1,200 U.S.D.

Others
$1,200 U.S.D.

“We never had a systematic
way of putting all things
together and the course
helped me find out what
parts are missing”

“The tools and the techniques
are very relevant to learn
from best practices of various
organizations toward better
conservation of our forests”

Iris (Hyouyoung) Kim

Bryan Mariano

MUDMAN Public Company Limited
Thailand

Forest Foundation Philippines

Our approach is based on a range of tools that have
been tested and continuously refined with organizations across sectors and countries throughout the
world.
After successful completion of each program, participants will obtain Certificates delivered conjointly by
the World Bank and the IKI-SEA (Bangkok University).
Seating is limited to 25 participants per certificate and
the Certificate programs will be delivered in English
by experienced facilitators from the World Bank and
from the IKI-SEA.

Register now at
okscertificates.org

Facilitators
Steffen Soulejman Janus
Steffen has over 20 years of practical experience in knowledge sharing, organizational change management and learning design. He manages the Knowledge Sharing work program in the World Bank vice
presidency for Equitable Growth, Finance and Institutions. He has conceived the World Bank’s portfolio of
organizational knowledge sharing offerings to country institutions. As a seasoned facilitator for organizational change management processes built on participatory learning he supports public sector institutions
and senior management teams across the world.

Bruno Laporte
Bruno is the President and CEO of Leadership, Knowledge, Learning, LLC. This company offers a unique
combination of leadership development, knowledge management, and learning solutions, to address the
complex challenges clients face. It focuses on accelerating institutional reforms and organizational change
through collective action. He has extensive experience, across the globe, in policy development, project implementation, and capacity development. A former Director of the World Bank, he has a track record in managing large development programs and projects, as well as implementing change management initiatives.

Philip Karp
Phil is a Lead Knowledge Management Specialist in the World Bank’s Social, Urban, Rural and Resilience
Global Practice, where he leads design and implementation of various components of the World Bank’s
knowledge, learning and innovation work, including South-South knowledge exchange, Communities of
Practice, and knowledge networks and partnerships. He has more than 20 years of experience in the fields
of knowledge, learning, and advisory services, with particular emphasis on practitioner-to-practitioner and
South-South knowledge exchange.

Robin Van Kippersluis
Robin has 20 years of experience in international development, organizational knowledge and learning.
In his current capacity as a Senior Knowledge and Learning Officer at the World Bank, Robin designs and
leads client engagements with critical behavior change and knowledge dimensions. Prior to the World
Bank, Robin was Chief Knowledge Management at UNICEF, where he strengthened research and knowledge functions globally. For SNV Netherlands Development Organization he served as a senior manager
and Deputy Director for Lao PDR. Earlier in his career, Robin worked on e-learning and on-line banking in
the private sector.

Vincent Ribière
Vincent is an enthusiastic and creative International professor, speaker and consultant with a passion for
helping organizations solving their organizational knowledge and innovation management issues. Founder of the Institute for Knowledge and Innovation Southeast Asia (IKI-SEA) at Bangkok University, of the Asian
Symposium of Creativity and Innovation Management (ASCIM) and of the of the KM Global Network, as well
as various innovative academic programs, he has a strong entrepreneurial spirit and he enjoys sharing his
knowledge and experiences.

To learn more about these certificates, visit okscertificates.org or contact us at okscertificates@gmail.com

